What is the CIELO Fund?

“Cielo” means “sky” or “heaven” in Spanish. The name signals hope – sky’s the limit – and gives a nod to the aspirations, resilience, and dreams that define the Inland Empire’s Latino community.

The CIELO Fund is housed at the Inland Empire Community Foundation (IECF) and is dedicated to empowering the lives of Latinos in the Inland Empire by uplifting and investing in organizations, initiatives and ideas that are led by—and serve—Latinos in our region.

What are the benefits of the CIELO Fund?

• Support Latino led and serving nonprofit organizations doing impactful work throughout the Inland Empire
• Learn about issues impacting Latinos
• Combine your gift with others to enhance impact
• Network with other Latinos who are philanthropically minded and living their passion

Based on the funds raised, grants are made at least annually. Using “participatory grant making,” several donors (including the Chair) and several nonprofits work together with IECF’s Grants and Community Impact team to decide and distribute grant funding.

Funds will be disbursed based on the committee’s recommendations in one or both of the following ways:

• By open call, competitive application
• By invitation only

Notably, the Inland Empire became predominately Latino for the first time. In 2010, 47.3% of the Inland Empire was Latino and that number has now shifted to 51.6%.

~ Daily Bulletin, 8/12/21
Latinos are the largest ethnic group in the Inland Empire, but this growth isn’t reflected in targeted philanthropic investments in the community regionally. The Inland Empire Community Foundation is leading a strategy that specifically lifts up the Latino community.

“As the Latino community in the Inland Empire grows, so should investments in the people, organizations, and opportunities helping our community thrive. That’s why we created The CIELO Fund—a fund by us, for us, that uplifts our stories and experiences while centering local organizations serving those who need it most.”
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Donations may be made directly to the CIELO Fund at: iegives.org/cielofund
For more information, contact our Charitable Giving Team at giving@iegives.org or call 951.241.7777.
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